ORGANIC DIVISION GRADUATE SEMINARS—Spring SEMESTER 2014
Department of Chemistry, University of Florida
CHM6390 and CHM6391
All talks will be held on THURSDAYS in ROOM 207 Lei. L=Literature Talk, R=Research Talk on research at UF. L, R, talks should be 17±2 minutes. If a student cannot speak for a good reason (e.g. away on official business), please notify immediately.

Important note: Students should be aware that beginning Spring semester 2000 and for subsequent semesters, grades will be given for the Organic Seminar. The grades will be based on quality of delivery and of overheads, clarity and comprehensibility, timing, and having given proper notice of their title (see below). Remember that attendance is mandatory for graduate students in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th years. Starting Fall 2007, students who register for S/U (and do not present) will receive a U if their attendance drops below 75% of the Thursday seminars in any semester. For students who present and have attendance of less than 67%, they will receive one grade lower than that assigned on the basis of their presentation. Only exception is a teaching assignment with a written statement sent to Kate Kovalenko or Diana Wilbur not later than the first Wednesday after the start of the semester.

***ALL SPEAKERS MUST***

GIVE THE TITLE OF THEIR PRESENTATION to Diana Wilbur, Office Assistant dwilbur@ufl.edu or deliver in writing to Room 229 Sisler Hall

10 DAYS PRIOR TO PRESENTATION DATE (or receive 1 grade penalty)

All requests for change must be accompanied by support statement signed by Division Head, Dr. R. Castellano

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All dates</th>
<th>Notes: Initials of Faculty Supervisor appear after name; L = Literature; 1R, 2R, 3R = 1st, 2nd, 3rd Research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>are Thursdays</td>
<td>Student Seminars or Visiting Speaker (4:00-5:00 pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00-4:20pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:20-4:40pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:40-5:00pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jan 9 Pengxu Qi (2R-SM)        Thi Hoang-Ha Nguyen (2R-SM)              Ashton Bartley (2R-RC)
Jan 16 Dr. Hung-Wen “Ben” Liu (University of Texas at Austin)
Jan 23 Dr. Steven E. Wheeler (Texas A&M University)
Jan 30 Akash Basak (2R-AK)     Charles Thomoson (2R-WD)               Bryan Tucker (1R-BS)
Feb 6 Yu Zhu (2R-RC)           Barry Butler (2R-AA)                  Paulo Paioti (2R-AA)
Feb 13 Taylor Gaines (2R-KW)   Tural Akhmedov (2R-RC)               Eray Caliskan (2R-AK)
Feb 20 Romain Miotto (2R-AA)   Arijit Koley (2R-LMW)                  Nicole Gibbons (2R-SM)
Feb 27 Junlin Jiang (2R-KS)    Ania Sotuyo (L-RC)                   Jawaher Alfurhood (1R-BS)
Mar 6 Holiday (Spring Break)
Mar 13 Patricia Bachler (1R-KW) Chris Deng (1R-BS)               Lindsey Deratt (1R-AA)
Mar 20 Renan Ferreira (1R-RC)  Megan Hill (1R-BS)                    Yun Huang (1R-KS)
Mar 27 Dr. Jennifer M. Schomaker (University of Wisconsin)
Apr 3 Hong Li (1R-KW)         Mayra Rostagno (1R-SM)                Jiliang Wang (1R-KS)
Apr 10 Dr. Manfred Reetz (Max-Plank-Institut fur Kohlenforschung-Germany)
Apr 17 Can be used for visiting speaker

* Dr. Katritzky is away these days: Chairperson will be appointed.

Circulation: Paper copy: Faculty Organic Division, Notice Boards, Students presenting. Electronic copy: Faculty, Post-docs and graduate students of the Department of Chemistry

!!! Organic Faculty should please remind their own Graduate Students!!!
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